Ms Susanna Kooistra and Mr Frederic Firmin
3GPP Mobile Competence Centre
650, Route de Lucioles
F-06921 Sophia Antipolis
France


Subject: Nomination of candidate for the 3GPP TSG CT WG1 Vice-Chair

Dear Colleagues,

Ericsson is pleased to nominate Jörgen Axell as candidate for the position as vice-chair of the 3GPP TSG CT WG1.

Jörgen has since 2012 represented Ericsson in CT1 as an IMS delegate. During this period Jörgen has worked actively handling IMS and Mission Critical services. He has been rapporteur for several work items related to both IMS and Mission Critical specifications. Jörgen has since May 2019 served as vice-chair for CT1 and has been chairing the IMS breakout sessions. Jörgen is also representing Ericsson in the GSMA NG groups RILTE, 5GJA, and NRG.

Ericsson is committed to the 3GPP standardization work and will give the full support and resources necessary for Jörgen Axell to fulfill the duties and responsibilities required as 3GPP CT WG1 vice-chair. Jörgen Axell is informed about and aware of the antitrust/competition laws and regulations of relevant jurisdictions. He will comply with such laws while acting in his capacity as TSG CT WG 1 vice-chair.

Jörgen Axell represents the Individual Member "Ericsson LM" and the Project Partner "ETSI".

Yours sincerely,

Kristers Sällberg,

Director, Telecom Standardization
ERICSSON
Brief CV Jörgen Axell

**Academia:**
M. Sc. Engineering Physics, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 1984
PhD Theoretical Physics, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 1990


**3GPP:**
Backoffice 2008-2012.
Started 2012 in CT1, handling IMS issues.
Has been rapporteur for several work items in IMS and MC, among them eSPECTRE, MuD, MBMS_MCservices. Currently rapporteur for several specifications, the most active are 24.174, 24.380, 24.481.
Organizer of the CT-wide morning runs (physical meetings)
CT1 vice-chair since May 2019, chairing IMS/MC breakout.